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Newsletter, Fall 2022

Greetings from the Chairs

Dear Rainbow Sierrans,

Happy autumn! I love the changing seasons in the Bay Area and the green
starting to peek onto the hills.

This year, we have re-energized our outings, our camping trips, and our
opportunities to be out in nature together. I am grateful to all our members for
participating and building community.

This year marked my second three-year term on GovCom. Our bylaws limit
volunteer board members to serving 3 years in a row, and then require that we
take a year-long break from serving on the board. This allows new voices to step
forward to volunteer and help steer the club. As a result, I am rotating off of
GovCom at the end of 2022. I know you will join me in wishing the new board
members well.

I have thoroughly enjoyed all of my time on GovCom, even when my hands were
full, and I was not sure if I really had the time to dedicate to the club. Recently
after one of our lively meetings, I felt such a wave of thankfulness for my fellow
GovCom members and for their wonderful friendship. I have gained and continue
to gain so much from this community.

I look forward to seeing you all soon at our holiday celebration in the New Year. 

-Beth Bittle (Outgoing Chair)



Save the Date

Rainbow Sierrans Annual Holiday Party

by Paget Valentzas

It's time to ring in the new year and celebrate our amazing community, so please
save the date for Saturday, January 7, 2023 at 5 pm! We hail the turning of the
season and our resilience rising from the pandemic. Meet new friends and
reconnect with old ones as you enjoy food, drink, music and merriment in a new
venue at the Kehilla Community Synagogue in Oakland. We will provide the
main dishes and some beverages. You bring your favorite side dish, dessert,
and/or beverage to share. We'll do a shout out to members who bring the mojo to
our club: the hike leaders and those who work behind-the-scenes - including
unveiling the new GovCom. Wait...did we mention dancing? And, desserts? 

1300 Grand Ave, Piedmont, CA 94610

GovCom - How We Conserve

Featuring Susan Smith, Treasurer-in-Training

There is now a Re-Up Refill Store near Rockridge BART station where I go to
refill my containers of shampoo, laundry and soap detergents, salty or raw nuts,
and more. 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/1300+Grand+Ave,+Piedmont,+CA+94610?entry=gmail&source=g


In the top photo are:

A pair of reusable coffee filters.

Three dozen paper towels I dried my hands on once at work; each week I take
these home in my bike bag. In my own classroom, I use a cloth towel.

The paper towels are great to clean up spills, quick wipe of car windows, and for
wiping dust off the bike.

Vegetable grocery bags, Ziploc bags, any thick or thin plastic bags, and plastic
jars - I use these as long as possible - some zip lock bags are 4+ years old.

I also ‘take home’ the unnecessarily large restaurant napkins.

When in St Augustine, I use steel reusable ‘cups’ for the Keurig coffee machine.

From the Outings Chair

-Ann Lehr



Activity Escapades

Sugar Pine Point Camping Trip - Labor Day 2022
by Kim Luce

One relaxing trip. About 23 Rainbow Sierrans came together at Lake Tahoe’s
Sugar Pine Point Campground over the Labor Day holiday. During the day, we
hiked, rode bikes, kayaked, SUPPed, and swam. At night, we enjoyed a delicious
potluck, played games, and even listened to an author-read book excerpt. The
photos show a 10-mile stretch of the Rubicon Trail, at the water’s edge. 





Yosemite Fall Camp
by Jenna Slovis



We finished off our 2022 summer camping season with a wonderful long weekend
trip to Yosemite's Hodgdon Meadows. Gorgeous weather greeted 25 RS campers
as we hiked to Cathedral Peaks, North Dome, Tuolumne Meadows, May Lake
and a Valley ramble. Our Mediterranean and Latin themed potluck dinners were a
hit, as were campfire craziness - including  a not so family friendly version of
Family Feud (Thanks for hosting Amy!). Big shout out to DJ Chris! Thanks to my
co-leader Paget, hike leaders Celeste and Michelle, and all the wonderful
volunteers at camp who helped to make the trip so lovely and memorable! 
Looking forward to next season! 



Tuolumne Meadows Hike 
by Michelle Trudeau

I led my first Rainbow Sierran hike during the Yosemite camping trip the first
weekend of October. Three campers joined me on a 6-mile hike in Tuolumne
Meadows on a beautiful fall day under clear blue skies.

We began at the Tuolumne Meadows visitor center and started out across the
meadow towards Parsons lodge and the cold carbonated water of Soda Springs.
The lodge was named after Edward Taylor Parsons who was the Sierra Club
director from 1905 to 1914 and who was heavily involved in the fight against the
flooding of Hetch Hetchy. The lodge, built in 1915, was built as a memorial to
Parsons after his death in 1914 and was intended to be a club meeting house,
library, and headquarters. It was declared a national historic landmark in 1987
and is still used to this day for workshops and events.

Continuing along the northern edge of the meadow toward Lembert Dome, we
were rewarded with views of the surrounding peaks along with reddish hues as
the meadow displayed its fall colors. From Lembert Dome we hiked in the
direction of the Tuolumne River where we took our first break with a waterfall
view. After a leisurely rest for snacking and testing the icy water, we continued on
to the Lyle fork where we found another area for lunch, dipping our feet in the
river, and enjoying the scenery and peacefulness. As the afternoon passed, we
weren’t in a hurry to leave this beautiful area but knew that another wonderful
potluck was awaiting us at our campsite.



Photos by Heather Bird and Michelle Trudeau

Tilden Hike - Before the Fall Picnic
by Karen Lee



On October 15th, eighteen of us went on a pre-picnic hike to the Little Farm in
Tilden Park.  We met at Island Picnic Area; introduced ourselves; and then took
the Selby Trail through a blend of native and introduced plant communities,
including oak/bay woodlands, grasslands, redwood and eucalyptus forests, and
lots of poison oak.  After 2.5 miles, we made it to the Little Farm and saw the
cows, sheep, goats, rabbits, chickens, and pigs. The hikers seemed to enjoy the
farm, especially feeding celery to the cows. A return trip brought us safely back to
the picnic area where we enjoyed mingling and eating scrumptious food.



A Chat from the Front of the Pack
by Canyon Sam



Canyon Sam grew up .4 miles from Golden Gate Park. Her book, Sky Train: Tibetan Women
on the Edge of History won the PEN American Center Open Book Award. For more, see
canyonsam.com.

https://rainbowsierrans.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=UCZ8VoKWpORGtaoPhQBDoigZHc0yxeA1bHW4eD8%2f0EYIgBE7lyUsRtxBOVNWz9fbYXdm9IbvR3KLgavZsUWwHr3sucsIyRBfPrFVPQpRRO8%3d


Conservation Corner - The Eco-Friendly Holiday Tree
by Kris Alves

"Earth provides enough to satisfy every man's needs,

but not every man's greed" -Mahatma Gandhi

Consider purchasing a potted live pine tree this holiday season instead of a fresh
cut or artificial tree. If you have the outdoor space for it, your potted pine could be
placed on a rolling plant stand to easily be moved outdoors after the season. Or,
you could plant the tree in your yard or a friend's or family member's yard.

You can even rent a live tree from companies, such as Rent Xmas Trees and
Plant Man. These companies deliver potted trees to your home at the start of the
season and pick them up after the holidays. Both companies deliver to parts the
Bay Area. A 20 day rental from Plant Man is $200 for a 6' to 7' tree and $250 for a
7' to 8' tree.

If you'd like to give the gift of conservation to someone, you may like to have trees
planted in their name. For $20, the Arbor Day Foundation will plant 10 trees in
either Superior National Forest, Umpqua National Forest, or a forest in great need
of reforestation due to wildfires, drought, or disease.    

Rainbow Families' Future Conservationist
by Kris Alves

“Your kids will remember the adventures you went on, not the stuff you

bought them. Kids outgrow stuff, they never outgrow adventures.” -Unknown

https://rainbowsierrans.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=Z3osV3jKuRqXklrlWqh%2foGR0bDlNt6N96ZIKM%2fQzUKHwiBvbsiPro3SZNKirIYxTekvle7%2fRcx6Lhvo8DFTLRVGftXm7sPJE%2f6ieGo83oWs%3d
https://rainbowsierrans.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=5Fm6e%2b5PIDZfYhOCIwdHFmtk8cyfGvF9eXYJVuFv4Rbk2f0gjMVI%2fP%2fEu4BkyVPxrm8MLJ11LjbfwHkDRcvPOjiDr7t4h4bIwT9BDLXcPoY%3d
https://rainbowsierrans.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=7ZNCKoSE63wn9MwdZuJjwBua%2bE2dsGOAiCHNNrW%2f9NRjPfOV%2fSaDNvq4%2fez4FgpYPZJ6xoXjx0sH2TxKFrNzkdN7AHNmFzjOd4lqIJsaDlE%3d


This autumn season, the young and young at heart can enjoy gathering pine
cones during their outdoor adventures to craft into birdfeeders. Simply follow the
five easy steps below to make one.

1. Remove the excess dirt and debris by shaking and gently brushing off the pine
cone with an old paint brush or toothbrush.

2. Work a piece of string into the scales of the pine cone to create a hanger.

3. Coat the pine cone with peanut butter. - You may need to thin the peanut butter
slightly with water.

4. Roll the pine cone in birdseed, being sure to push the seeds into the spaces
between the scales.

5. Hang the feeder, preferably from a place that can easily be viewed from a
window!

For those giving gifts this holiday season, pine cones, recycled glass or plastic
containers filled with peanut butter and birdseed, a popsicle stick, some string,
and a recycled box can be used to make an affordable and environmentally
friendly DIY bird feeder kit. 



Growing Gratitude
"What separates privilege from entitlement is gratitude.” -Brené Brown

The fall 2022 issue of the Rainbow's newsletter will be Canyon Sam's final
contribution for "A Chat From the Front of the Pack"; the feature she created. I,
personally, have greatly looked forwarded to reading each of Canyon's insightful
interviews this past year. It's been enjoyable to learn more about Paget's, Karen's,
Paige's, and Ann's outdoor adventures and their appreciation for nature. Thank
you, Canyon, for using your crafty writing skills, to help us all recognize these
leaders for the work they do for the Rainbow Sierrans! -Kris Alves 

If you'd like to express your appreciation for GovCom, an outings' leader, an event, or a RS member
in the "Growing Gratitude" feature, please send your note to newsletter@rainbowsierrans.org.

Poetry

by Annie Stenzel

mailto:newsletter@rainbowsierrans.org


“Somebody loves us all”

On the train with us this evening:

unspeakable stench.

You really can’t imagine.

He sat alone, with empty seats

on either side and opposite.

No one could endure proximity

and this a rush-hour crowded train

packed end to end with suits

and dresses, coiffeur, clothing, skin all

scrupulously fragrant.

Positioned near the door, oblivious

to all eyes fixed on his amazing rags

this fellow went about his business:

from a dozen motley pockets he plucked

miscellaneous debris, examined

each specimen gravely,

then dropped it to the floor.

As the train, with its accustomed fanfare

left grateful passengers at station after station

the heap of items grew between his feet–

the near-bare feet with all those sores–  

and it was odd to see the leaves,

the bits of moss, the feather, scrap

of redwood bark, a well-scrubbed wishbone



all lying on the grubby surface; as though

a portion of the forest floor had fled the city

and was speeding through the suburbs, headed home.

Annie Stenzel, "Somebody loves us all." First published in The American Journal
of Poetry, and included in The First Home Air After Absence, Big Table Publishing,
2017

Annie Stenzel was born in Illinois, but has lived on both coasts of the U.S. and on other continents at
various times in her life. Her book-length collection is The First Home Air After Absence (Big Table
Publishing, 2017). A poetry editor for the online journals Right Hand Pointing and West Trestle
Review, she currently lives within sight of the San Francisco Bay. For more, see anniestenzel.com.

Rainbow Sierrans Merchandise

Karen Lee is generously offering her time to deliver (East Bay area only) or ship
Rainbow Sierrans' hats and tee-shirts to those interested.  Thank you, Karen!

Contact Karen at (925) 324-7342 (call/text) or email her at
menehune50ktl@gmail.com.

https://rainbowsierrans.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=jbKLWlHGeWOXucJlKO%2fRe8gymkZ3cIwqWV3Y2X621E3dxfgvUTUyKvqJdY8SrwVlFEp%2fZmEF%2fpaTVYP6XsdEvgzg8O0BxLcEH2se%2b4mElFM%3d
mailto:menehune50ktl@gmail.com


Hat Colors: Black & White

Hat Price: $10 (plus shipping)

Crew Neck Tee-Shirt Colors: Light Blue, Light Gray, &  Medium Gray

V-Neck Tee Shirt Colors: Aqua & Dark Gray

Tee-Shirt Price: $15 (plus shipping)

For Smiles and Chuckles
"Laughter is your response to what you find humorous,

and often it mirrors who you are." -Sandra V. Abel



However you enjoy the season, make it happy!

Announcements

The RS newsletter is in need of contributors to write for the "A Chat From the
Front of the Pack", "Conservation Corner", and "Outdoor Self Care" features.
Sadly, Canyon Sam will not be able to continue with "A Chat From the Front of the
Pack" after the fall issue. I'd especially hate to see this feature discontinued as, in
its small way, it recognizes the hard work our outings leaders do for the RS. If
interested in writing for the newsletter, please contact me
at newsletter@rainbowsierrans.org.

mailto:newsletter@rainbowsierrans.org


Comments, Contributions, Suggestions, or Requests
If you have a comment, contribution, suggestion or request you would like include

in the newsletter please send it to newsletter@rainbowsierrans.org.

Unsubscribe

mailto:newsletter@rainbowsierrans.org
https://rainbowsierrans.org/Sys/Unsubscribe?et=kU1zsvvOmO89gMDKzlVKLq45j1LHlpsUPLzaUL7bzK%2fWDIqnH0esjPxHY1y23%2fX1QzFRl0FSKkk2rjt%2fI7%2f5TwTECIUtcDchVHENcUfuH3pq4UIrFxMSP9SOpEj0n7N4KqcOaoNkUE8FZRUx7WFp%2fX2Z4sDBsxJ1EF19JKWTxzMy4miR&up=%3fet%3duFnV0YjhmWCsj9jBf3yStAEz8iCLxh71t%252brHqrtILYxaW40Lux09lHBKjoCYyOzC1CMMlureIkAWEGtZdPp13YX4%252fn2TSkIKfttfuHjVYc2JbsKnwj3XIJ58ZLtZIpysJiP7GxjW0n5ezBXFAXQPoM%252fk0NselTZVZayeQEZcVG4WSTdS

